Can you find the curling rock?
December 2021

Hooked in
Drop In Returns
Saturday Learn to curl nights are back starting December 18th at 7:00pm! Those who attend are required to show proof of vaccination at the door.
We ask that anyone looking to attend Drop-In preregister with the office by emailing manager@cloverdalecurlingcliub.ca or calling (604) 5744483.
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Message From the President
What a difference a year makes!
Last year at this time curling had been halted by order of the Provincial Health Officer and
never did start up again.
This year curling is going strong, modified social events have been allowed and things look
promising for the balance of the season, including the Open and Workingman’s Bonspiels
in February.
COVID is still on the news each night, in particular with the new Omicron Variant, so we
need to continue to follow all safety rules and then, hopefully, we will have our first full
season in two years..
On behalf of the Board of Directors, thank you to the staff for all their work to get this season off to a great start, and to all of you for your continued support. Best Wishes to you
and your loved ones for a very Merry Christmas and Happy, Healthy and Prosperous New
Year!
Joe Strain, President

Candy Cane Results
2021 saw 22 teams take to the ice for the Annual Sr. Ladies Candy Cane Spiel on December 3, 4 &5. We saw a
lot of great curling and a lot of laughing and catching up
by everyone. Between the weather and the washouts
and the COVID protocols there were a few moments to
be sure. But the weather held, the Chilliwack team
made it in, the Island team made it over and with the
help of our COVID Table Police we remained safe.

Open Spiel

If you have a group of 4 Sr. Ladies or a team of Sr.
Ladies and want to not miss the opportunity to curl in
this spiel December 2022 sign up with Judy McKinnon, Club Manager to ensure you don't get left out.

The annual CCC Open Spiel returns on
February 4th-5th. The event includes a
guaranteed 3 games, followed by dinner
by Connie’s Cucina. With the Olympic
theme, the Best Team Costume will be
awarded, so dress as your favourite
country and come Olympic ready!

Thank you to those volunteers that helped with anything that was needed during the spiel.

To register your team, email the office at
manager@cloverdalecurlingclub.ca or
call (604) 574-4483

